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Honey Market Reports. PONE SON Ee i 
z *. :. LOS ANGELES, CAL. ‘The quotations in this column are based, as nearly |... 4 , 

as possible, on the grading adopted by the North | Simpson & eae Co., 186 S. Los Angeles st. 
American, and are the prices that the commission | prenry Schacht. I REE CORC ATS 
men get, and on which the commission for making curcaco ILL. 
the sales is figured. The grading rules referred to | L. A. Lamon, 43 South Water street. 
Bees iilows: R. A. Burnett, 103 South Water street. ’ out 
Fancy.—All sections to be well filled, combs | 8-7: Fish & Co., ae AS 

straight, of even thickness, and firmly attached toall |. 4 Giemons, 498 ee eee Bia 
four sides, both wood and comb unsoiled by travel pee Genes BULAE SEs 
stain o1 otherwise ; all the cells sealed except the row S CINCINNATI, OHIO 
of cells next to the wood. Chas. F. Muth & Son. 

No. 1.—All sections well filled, but combs uneven PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
or crooked, detached at the bottom, or with but few | Wm. A. Selser, 10 Vine street. 
cells unsealed; both wood and comb unsoiled by HAMILTON, ILL. 
travel stain or otherwise. Chas. Dadant & Son. 

In addition to this the honey is to be classified ac- BOSTON, MASS. 
cording to color, using the terms white, amber and | E. E. Blake & Co. 
dark. ‘That is, there will be “fancy white,” “ No. 1 DENVER, COLO. 
dark,” etc, R.N. & J.C. Trisbee, 
Dealers are expected to quote only those grades ST. LOUIS, MO. 

and classifications to be found in their market. D. G. Tutt Grocery Company. 
SAN FRANCISCO.—Honey.—Fancy white, 9@10; No. ale SURE EN TC: 

1 white, 8@9; fancy amber, 8; No. 1 amber, 6@7; Witliams Bros., 80 and 82 Broadway. 
fancy dark. @6; No. 1 dark, 4@5; extracted, white, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
14@0; amber, 4; dark, 244@3. Beeswax, 25@27. a 

Honey crop expected to be light; and in consequence | 4: V- Bishop & Co. 
stocks are firmly held. ALBANY, N. Y. 
May 18. Chas. McCulloch & Co. 
Los ANGELES.—Honey.—Fancy white, 8@9; No. 1 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

white, 7@8; fancy amber, 7; fancy dark, 5@6; No.1 | §, H, Hall & Co. 
dark, 4@5. ‘Hxtracted, white, 414@5; amber, 4; dark, | beeears Gee 
3. Beeswax, 21@22. Honey crop light, but no honey z Yege 
demand. M. H. Hunt, Bell Branch, Mich. . 
Cincrywati.—Honey.—No. 1 white, 10@14; No. 1 | ——___— 
Je ee dark, 8. Extracted, amber, 1@ The Bee-Keepers Review 

June 10. Has several points of superiority. 1st. It gives the 
Kansas Crry,—Honey.—No. 1 white, 14; No.lam- | reports of the Michigan Experiment Apiary—gives 

ber, 12; No. 1 dark, 10. Extracted, white, 614; am- | them each month, as soon as possible after the work 
ber, 5@6; dark, 4@114. Beeswax, 25. No new honey | is done, while they are fresh and of newsy character, 
on the market. and can be of some benefit. 2nd. It gives Hasty’s 
June 9. monthly three-page review of the other bee-journals. 
CrEvianp.—Honey. — Fancy white, 13@14; No.1 | td. F. I. Thompson, a practical bee-keeper and 

white 12@13; No Iamber, 9@10. Extracted, white, | thorough linguist, reads twelve of the leading foreign 5@6's; amber, 4@5. Beeswax, 28@30. The stock of | bee-journals, and, each month, furnishes the gist ot 
honey is gradually cleaning up, and will undoubtedly | What he finds in them that is valuable. There are 
be well out of the market by the time the new crop | other points of excellence possessed by the Review, 
appears. Beeswax is scarce, and would sell readily | but these three are to be found in no other journal. 
at quotations The Review is $1.00 a year. Ask for a sample, or 

S : . rn send 10 cents for three late but different issues. Curcaco.—Honey.— Fancy white, 15; No. 1 white, W. Z. HUTCHINSON, 
12@13; fancy amber, 9@10; No. lamber, 7@8; fancy Flint, Michigan 

dark, 8@10; No. 1 dark, 7@8. Extracted, white, 5@7; : Sail 
amber, 474@5; dark, 4@5. Beeswax, 27628. SN ae) SBN Pee 
Dene: 219 CoMMERCIAL ST- 
PHILADELPHIA.—Honey.—Fancy white, 4@15; No. Geo: Rubsch Los ANGELES, Cav. 

1 white, 11@12; No.1 dark, 7@8. Extracted, white 
clover, 9@10; amber, 4@5; dark, 3'4@4. Beeswax. 
25@2%. Market dull ‘on honey; beeswax in fair de- Manufacturer of 
mand. 

June 9. 
Sr. Lours.—Honey.—Fancy white, 11@1214; No. 1 

white, 10@11; fancy amber, 9@10; No. 1 amber, 8@9; HONEY TANKS 
fancy dark, 7!4@$; No. 1 dark, 6@7!4. Extracted, 
white, in cans, 5@5!4; amber, in barrels, 3@3)4, EXTRACTORS 
Beeswax, 25}4@25. Strained and extracted honey 
especially slow; as a rule it goes to bakers and man- 
ufacturers. jane 6. AND GANS 723 scan: 
MINNEAPOLIS.—Honey.—Fancy white, 14@15; No. 1 

white, 12@13; fancy amber, 10@11; No. '1 amber, 8@ 
10; fancy dark, 6@7; No.1 dark, 5@6. Extracted, ee 
white, 544@614; amber, 5@5144; dark, 414@5. Bees- 
wax, 26@38, Some inquiry has appeared for extracted 
during the last few days under unfavorable crop re- 
ports from California, but actual trading is light. \ @@F Specialists in making any tinware used about 
June 10, the bee ranch,
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O N E Y Ie) E E NS Soldiers’ Home. 

AKIN eG U E E NS German Bee-Rancher Killed By a Train, 

Anton Biseg, a man of 50 years, met death 

BRED AT THE NORTHWEST today on the railroad track near the Home. 
HOME OF THE HONEY BEE @ 

Biseg was a German bee-rancher, who 

( ole & Lowers dwelt in a cafion not far from the Soldiers’ 

Home. Yesterday evening he drove down 

aa cae co. toward the depot. The Southern Pacific 

s train which leaves Los Angeles at 6 p.m. 
Notice.—One colony of our bees produced ‘in 1893 é 

182 Ibs. of. fancy fonD Honey _everane of the splary, came swiftly along the track of the loop. 
was s. per colony, while the average yield of | . = 
black bees in our vicinity was only 30 pada per | The engineer suddenly saw a horse plung 
colony. These bees can reach more flowers and are_| ing and leaping out of the way of the train. 
quieter to handle than any other race. Sample of Zs 

Dees sent oy return ei for 10 cents in stamps. | He applied the brakes, but when he brought 
ealers and heavy buyers of bees, queens, or bee sup- ; ; : ie dteichenccial price P- | the train to a standstill he found that Biseg 

PRICES OF ITALIAN QUEENS. had been knocked from his wagon and 
April May June July Aug. Sept. | 3 k é Si eaiiice 

. eee illed by the terrible shock. His right arm luntested - - $150 $100 $100$ 75 $ 75 $100 : k 
Tsclect choice unt’d *175 125 15 100100 ‘igs | and right leg were both broken—the arm in 
| ea a a AM 20 150 a) ze two places. The Coroner was notified and 
select teste - 350 350 300 250 250 3 E : » - 
Lestraselect tested 600 550 550 500 500 600 | #2 inquest will be held at Allen’s undertak: 
Norice.—The price of queens for October and No- | 28 establishment in Santa Monica today. 

vember will be the same as in May; and December, | A number of members at the Home saw the 
January, February, and March, the same asin April. | accident. They say they yelled to Biseg to 
ate for special eee) on large orders. Will mail | look out but he seemed a little drunk and 

SESICEUE HER OE SDPUCHHON: ____________ | unable to comprehend. Biseg had been 
For the | seen driving a woman and two children to 

* Season of 1896 | the depot, and they are believed to be his 
ee | wife and children.—Los Angeles Times, 

FOUNDATION. » /4"* 
I shall devote myself to comb foundation exclusively Our Honey Interests. 

and Shall endeavor to furnish my castoniers with a =, 
‘oundation second to none in the market. The fol- i ; 
lowing prices are based on wax at 25cents per pound, | Lack of Co-operation Has Caused Losses 
and are subject to change. to California Bee Men. 

Brood Foundation, per pound, 35¢. The production of honey has been prac- 

‘Tissue Foundation, per pound, 45¢. ticed for the past forty years in California 

CASH WITH ORDER. upon what might be termed a very loose 
The brood foundation cut to fit any size frame. The | system, says J. H. Martin, in his paper be- 
tisue foundation cut to fit one-pound sections. Good Hi i : 
clean wax delivered here will be taken at all times in fore the San Jacinto Farmers’ Institute. 
exchange for foundation at a rate of 10 cents per i 

pound for brood and 20cents per pound for tissue | /ere never has been 8 Seasoty Grae ae 
foundation; or,in other words, remit 10 cents with | State has been extensively stocked with bees 
each pound of wax to be exchanged for brood founda- : 
tion, and 20 cents with each pound of wax to beex- | that the output of honey could be definitely 
changed for tissue foundation. ascertained, and for statistics in relation to 
W W BLISS DUARTE, shipments we have to depend upon figures 

era ah aa CALIFORNIA from the various transportation lines. The 

same lack of system and uncertainty prevails 
Thomas A. Stombs in relation to the number of colonies of bees 

——SPECIALTY owned, and even the number of persons en- Sees LONE VICANS 2 ah are ee 
Date! 5 and 10 pounds gaged in the business is left dereely. to con- 
Beat tested work at lowest prices. jecture. In Southern California there are 

over 1000 beekeepers, and the product, as 
142 SouTH ALAMEDA St. LOS ANGELES | far as can be ascertained from railroad sta- 

pacer eae aes) >) a, ap, | tistics, was over 7,000,000 Ibs. for the year 
Tue Paciric Bre JouRNAr,”’ is the | ’95, and while Southern California boasts of 

title of a paper which has just made its de- | the largest area and variety of honey pro- 
but in the bee world and will buzz quarterly. acing plants, eng Honey of eis ais 

A . t “Hive | ity, we are reminded that Central California 
Ht is published My He Bennett Bee Biive from Bakersfield to Fresno, is becoming a 
Co., in this city. B.S. K. Bennett, editor | jarge producer of honey from its great area 
and manager.—California Cultivator, of alfalfa fields.—Pomona Progress.
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California Cracklings. I. Isaac Irwin of Oceanside, has shipped 
: fe é Soke ten carloads of San Diego county honey 

A Winchester, Riverside county, apiarist 4, Liverpool, England, during the past year. 
earned $1,200 from less than 200 stands bees een eo San 
last season. + 8 ; 

Ed. Flint of San Diego has removed pact are ers? faltering for # bountiful yield of 
outus bee plant co.the valley near the store. fruit, and apairists say that the late showers 

eects be in position’ should & jaye insured a heavy yield of honey.—San 
i Diego Union. 

W. C. Morton of Bay City has contracted W. H. Densmore has purchased the bees 
for sixty stands of bees and will sweeten of J. P. M. Rainbow of San Diego, which 
the community with the fruits of their labors have been in charge of D. L. Davis of Radec 
this summer.—Home News. for the past three years. Mr. Densmore 

3 - é made the purchase for C. F. Millar of 
The honey crop of Riverside county this Bowers. P 

season will be immense, many of the bee- , 2 
men have already taken outa large quantity. _V. Weber has filed on a claim on the foot- 
—Riverside Enterprise. nile adiouing sa eee Rel aoe oy 

acker’s place. e has tunneled for water 
A.H. Walker made a flying trip to Fall- with good success, and intends to start a 

brook last week. He reports that the crops. bee-ranch on his claim.—Riverside Reflex. 
will be a total failure in that section of the Apiacinn Wabed ts that’ while che 
country.—Hemet News. pletian— We psrer weports Wey ware 

season is backward, the prospect for a good 
H. E. Wilder, who was appointed bee-in- honey yield is encouraging. The bees have 

spector, asked the Board for permission to not swarmed so much as usual, because of 

visit and inspect all apairies. He wasin- the cold weather, but this is an advantage 
formed that he could only make examina- ather than a detriment.—Bakersfield Cali- 
tions upon complaint.—Pomona Beacon. Sornian. 

7 Sap The steamer Newsboy on last Saturday J. F. Flory of Lemoore, California, is ship- Y ae 
ping honey to the hills to be used as food Or ee rath ee from ae Bort, ConHeE EE 

for the bees, the cold weather having so re- oF ee oS Q panet i) eae rea ak 3 eee 
tarded the growth of bloom as to make it ° a re 4 aa ng Pet be ne me 
necessary to feed them honey for their sub- Sa y on, Ge en a aha 2 
Giese, eoaes Leader. an Francisco parties.— Ventura Free Press. 

Charles Bak having lost 37 stands There are goo0 stands of bees in San Ber- of hees out of his 719 stands by the frost of 
nardino county. Honey is adulterated in  ahout three weeks ago, which was quite se- 
the East, but not in California. The onfy ere in the mountains. Other bee-men 
reason that Californians do not adulterate it jaye lost in about the same proportion, — 
is, that the adulterant costs more than the Orange News. 
honey.—/asadena News. 

A petition from the bee-keepers of Ban- 
Mr. R. Wilkin returned this mording tinetead also received, asking tHe Board to 

from his bee-ranch at Newhall. He states appoint Mr. Jost to inspect the bees of that 

that bees are doing much better now, and section. The reason for the application is 
thinks that apairists will not have to feed, that foul brood has attacked the bees of that 
but does not expect to get any honey this section. Mr. Jost was appointed at a salary 
season.—Santa Barbara Press. of $2.50 per day.—Riverside Enterprise. 

The Inyo County Bee-keeper’s Association E. K. Filson has some 200 stands of bees 
has elected the following officers: President, on his home place. Feed for the bees this 
F. K. Andrews ; vice-president, W. R. Tib- season has been scarce, necessitating the 
bets ; secretary and treasurer, William Muth- feeding of honey. Several parties have 
Rasmussen. Big Pine was selected as the purchased honey from him of late to feed 
place for the next annual meeting.—Ze- their bees, which shows that feed for bees in 
moore Leader. other sections is also scarce.—Colton News.
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Klauber & Levi of San Diego, last month The bee-keepers are very busy now hiving 
shipped a carload of honey East. their bees. A young lady of this place has 7 y! & y us Pp: 

‘ a. i, A discovered the fact that honey is one of the 
_ The bee-keepers’ association at Riverside finest cosmetics in the world. Miss Allie 
is in full working order. Redmon, one of Pomona’s favorites, made 

= s Zi the curious discovery one night after re- 
fee na ae are wns ei pene turning home ne from an entertainment 

a r iven by one of the numerous societies to 
as an apairist. He was very successful the a Mach Fi * : she belongs. After keeping late 
pen yl eee end AoW hours her skin was wont in the morning to 
aaa and honey funtea aps Jacinto become dry, red and harsh looking. On 

. “ this occasion she went and got some honey 
Register. from the closet and rubbed a thin coating 

“The bee-men have been complaining of Of it on her face ere retiring. The next 

the backwardness of the er eatin morning her faded and jaded looks were a 
the last week bee-feed has been blossoming thing of the past, and she appeared as fresh 
out and prospects begin to look more en- and beautiful as if ae had never seen a 
couraging. ‘The rainfall came in such a /ate hour inher life.—Zos Angeles Express. 

way in the mountains that all of it is reser- Mr. Gridley is busy extracting honey. 
el on the hillside slopes. Little washed ‘Two tons hee been Vaiready eee aye 
down and ran off into the river. The back- Noywalk Call. 
wardness is probably due more to cool Ie 
weather than to lack of moisture.—Win- William Tyler lost about 175 stands of 
chester. bees the other day, the result of a fox-tail 

fire started by a neighbor and which spread 
On motion of supervisor Edmiston, H.E. to his apiary.— Bakersfield Californian. 

Wilder was appointed bee-inspector for su- 
pervisorial districts one, two and three, at a tel Ct Ane gone ac narey Ole compensation of 25 cents per hour Sani their bees to your county from the foot- 

: es hills. In all, about 500 stands have gone 
ea over. The late cold spring was not favor- 

E. H. Raymond who recently purchased able to the bees. In many places they have 
the Mitchell ranch at Perris, has just pur- © be fed. At the present time the bees are 
chased the Lewis H. Young ranch in the making honey enough to keep them through 
same vicinity, and will stock it with an the vauree but noe aa eae 
apairy.— Riverside Reflex. men this season.—Hanford (Cal.) Gazette. 

The bee-keepers in the vicinity of Acton, wie ‘ewe 
Los Angeles county, have formed an asso- Royal Guests. 
ciation. A.B. Mellen is president. Dr. E. Gallup is Entertaining a Pure 

: Blooded Queen and a Full Dozen Maids 
J. F. McIntyre of Fillmore, Ventura of Honor.--Prepared for Jack Pot. 

county, has twenty-eight tons of honey 
stored in a fire-proof building. Mr. McIn- Santa Ana has a ‘‘sure enough” queen. 
tyre says the honey crop in his section will ee oye! nneeee 18 a ang ee 
be very light thi 5 nd her pedigree can be traced back toa 

Deis oc period before the land of her nativity fitted 
The members of the Tulare County Bee- out that great naval expedition which, christ- 

Keepers’ Association do not look with favor ge ae a insancible aomada Wes ae. 
upon the California Bee Keepers’ Exchange. igned to crush the power of England, then 

If they fully understood its Pings webe- displaying some considerable A. P. A. tend- 
lieve they would change their minds, and encies. _ - é meni Ea 
we would suggest further investigation be- But this is a digression, and it is with the 
fore a final decision is reached. arrival of a real live queen here in Santa 
a Ana today that this article has to do. Dr. 

honey producers are preparing for J. Gallup is quite an enthusiastic apairist, 
the season’s shipments. One eoriinent and is always trying to get the very best in 
among them says that if the price is no bet- this line. Today he had the pleasure of re- 
ter this year than it was last year, there will ceiving as an honored guest an Italian gueen 
be vacancies in the ranks before another dee, who some six days ago left Carlisle, 
season, as the last shipment of ’95 netted Kentucky, for her new home in Southern 
them only two cents a pound. It is California. Accompanied by her court, 
hoped that the good people of the East will some twelve or fifteen maids of honor, the 
become more appreciative of our high po- queen made the trip comfortably and safely, 
tency products in the honey line and de- and, as stated, is now in Santa Ana. As the 
mand only the best, which of course comes genial doctor received another queen some 
only from the Salt River Valley.—Phenix few weeks ago, he is now quite well fixed in 
Herald, Arizona. case a jack pot is made.—Santa Ana Blade.
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Not Much Good. B. M. Johnson & Bros. shipped two cars 

The recent rain came too late for very ee Tuesday.—Mesa (Ari- 
marked benefit. More extended inquiry ¢ 
among farmers, who visited this city yes- Tempe News : Secretary J. Webster John- 
terday, developed the fact that they are very son of the Bee-keepers’ association is today 
aa vided eee the nee ae L superintending the loading of three cars of 
a ether the last rain au oO fon aa fe honey which will be shipped out to the Hast 
the crops or not. Judging from all the tonight. He reports a slight advance in the 
stories told by different ones it would ap- price of honey.—Phanix (Arizona) Repub- 
pear that the rain did some good insome  {jcqn. 
sections of the county, and very little, if 
any, in other sections. Bee-men in this section are making more 

“Some good was undoubtedly done to honey in pound sections this year than here - 
very late sown grain,’’ was the remark from _tofore, the market for that style appearing 
a prominent rancher, ‘‘but in the case of more promising than for the extracted.— 
earlier sown grain, it is my opinion that the Phenix (Arizona) Republican. 
rain had little, if any, value.” s 

The bee-men, like the grain growers, are Mrs,G. 1. Hirst. expects to leave on the 

not united upon the belief that the rain is to next coast excursion to spend the summer 
prove of extra great benefit. In fact some at her old home. 
of the more prominent bee-men of this city f 
have been heard to say that the rain is too Mr. Bennett, of the Bennett Bee-hive fac- 
fete Rivercide aterbrise. tory of Los Angeles, was one of the visitors 

i PEI PEASE to the bee-keepers’ convention on the 23d 
ult.—Acton (Cal.) Rooster. 

Drowned in Honey. Sgr 

Curious and Damaging Effect of an Ari- Beemen are Active. 

zonia Sun. Ten Carloads of Honey Have Been Pro- 
The heat of the last five days has been duced in a Single Month. 

almost unprecedented in Tucson, and for’ The Bee-keepers’ Association of Maricopa 
that matter throughout the southwest. It county has thus far shipped. five carloads 
has been by no means unbearable here. It (24,000 pounds each) of extracted honey 
is only a joking matter, and most citizens eastward, and in the hands of the associated 
are even taking pride in the capabilities of embers is fully as much more ready for 

racks eae nomet eres feel y shipment. The price has been thus far but 
Meo Sigel, tle Owner Of & late apiaty 3% cents a pound, lower than ever before 

i ere ee ee 2 ast, but the California crop is li an 
heat. He found that it had caused a collapse prices for the next ehipment are cenected 

of es ee ee ees a on a eeiee ae anos The quality is 
s) a at can be desired. 

result of the destruction of the honey is that The season has been a peculiar one in 
the bees were drowned in the sweet deluge. many respects. Up to five weeks ago the 

— Tucson (Arizona) Star. bees had made scarcely a pound of honey, 
2 d the growers were anticipating a flat 

J. F. Dehm yesterday brought to the city 2"! 
joo pounds of extracted honey, the first of pete put eee eas ne on ana 
this year’s crop to be marketed in San PECs COUNME Dee On Wels oe A 7 : : * never worked before, and every grower for Diego. The crop will be rather light in ihe jast month Gee been weed fale te 
many places this season, according to Mr. S 7 : 
D eG ; death. Not only have the bees been filling hm, while in other portions of the county . Hilcuni cdlctions ofihoney will be neacin the the combs with honey from the second crop 

a er Win a of alfalfa blooms, but they have been swarm- 
BYTES 2 < ing to such an extent that has almost 

a baffled the attempts of the bee-men to pro- 
A Bargain. vide the new swarms with quarters. ‘‘Con- 

: oe sidering the number of stands in the val- 
A No. 1 Bee ranch with about 80 stands of __ley,’’ observed Mr. Broomell of the associa- 

bees; lots of extra hives, extractor, honey tion, ‘‘I believe a record of ten carloads of 
house ; also living house and furniture for honey ina month is a record that has never 
sale cheap; water close by. Situated on before been approached.”’ 
railroad land which cau be purchased of the Despite the extremely and abnormally 
company on reasonable rates and time. warm weather, there has been no trouble 
Lots of honey in the hives. Party must from melting comb, and the bees have re- 
leave allimprovements above. Only $500. mained without disease. 
—Acton (Cal.) Rooster. It is anticipated that by falltime another
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ten carloads will have been produced, giving staple articles. Butter and sugar are not 
the valley its top record of production.— really necessary to sustain life but have be- 
Phenix (Arizona) Republican. come staple articles through education. 

Honey might become a staple article if it 
was produced in sufficient quantities, and in 

The Honey Crop. quantities that can be depended upon every 
y : ear, but a bountiful yield one year will 

Lon. Whittaker has pnae Seeted, ron e Tierely enable us to Camere the educa- 
three weeks’ trip to his bee-ranch in Piru “tion of the public taste for honey ; while a 
cafion, and reports the thermometer at rio light yield for two or three years results in a 
degrees, and the air like theblast ofafurnace. vhititude of backsliders, and we are as far 
do keep ‘cool, one has simply to wade into. fom making it a staple article as at-first. 
the river, clothes and all. pee, we be As to the hints against the quality of our 
scarce, and not so clear and white as last honey, that is another misleading idea. 
year, owing to scarcity of winter bloom, From my own observation I find that in 

making the process of honey Senne many portions of the East where white 
slow. However, he managed to eel clover honey is largely produced and used, 
close on to three tons of a very fine quality. it is almost impossible to sell a pound of 
—Santa Monica Outlook. buckwheat honey; but in a locality where a 

—.- large amount of backwheat honey is pro- 
; duced, the people prefer it above any other 

CALIFORNIA. HONEY IN THE honey. Tt is merely a matter of educating 
EAST. the taste, and while there is some honey 

: — produced at times in all localities that is not 
Plenty California Honey There Even inom fit to use, the greater portion is healthful 
Years. A Disposition to Down Our Prod- and wholesome, 

Here SHUG Eee Adal Owing to the great variety of honey-pro- 
teration. ducing flowers in California, there are as 
SEAS many shades of quality as there are differ- 

ent locations, and the same locality will not 
BY JOHN H. MARTIN. produce honey of exactly the same flavor 

It is possible that we Californians areoyer two years in succession, and all from the 
sensitive in certain respects; but it does fact that the same variety of flowers do not 
seem to us that there is a manifest opposi- produce in the same proportion. 
tion to our product in the East. In the sale of honey these facts should be 

Dr. Miller climbed so far off his fence as taken into consideration, and when our 
to hint that California honey is all the time honey is properly graded and put upon the 
coming in competition with the Eastern market under a brand that the consumers 

product and reducing the price. can depend upon, there will be less fault 

Then the Reniems quasi endorsement of found with the quality of the honey. 
the adultertation canard that was sprung California being the largest honey produ- 
upon us are straws that show which way the cer on the continent, necessarily attracts 
wind blows. Since California became both praise and condemnation. But if 
known as a great honey producing State, there is any one feature that would recom- 
there has been no question raised against mend California honey, it is the readiness 
the quality of its product for table useor with which the name and fame is appro- 
for other purposes, but recently one hears priated. I warrant there is three times 
hints against the quality—this is another more honey sold in the East under the name 
straw. of California honey than is produced here, 

Now that this disposition to down Cali- and when we have a total failure of honey 
fornia honey seems to be in the air, notso here, as we often do, there is fully as much 
much from any settled plan of opposition, so-called California honey sold for table use 
perhaps, as from sectional jealousy, let us in the East as there is when we have a boun- 
look over the situation and find how much _ tiful yield. 
foundation there is for this opposition. The Eastern advlterator is sure to put upon 

In the first place the idea of competition his fraudulent package—California honey, 
is a fallacy, for there is not honey enough when in fact not a particle of his mixture 
produced in the United States to supply one ever saw California. The guileless public 
pound to each of its inhabitants. The when fooled with a mixutre that is not 
trouble then is not so much in competition agreeable to their taste, never think to 
as in the improper method of distribution. blame the man that attached the label, but 

Honey is not a staple article and never blame the name that is so prominent—Cali- 
will be. A staple article, according to my fornia. 
education, is an article that a person must And now when Eastern bee-keepers them- 
have to sustain life or to cover nakedness. selves begin to show an uncommendable de- 
Wheat, meat and vegetables, cotton, wool gree of hostility to our product, we feel as 
and leathers are in every sense of the word though we were laboring under an additional
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burden, but we are buoyed up by the fact CARE OF BEES IN A DRY 
that there is a remedy, and it can be found YEAR. 
in organization and cooperation. 
we are trying to ae something in that BY C. H. CLAYTON. 

line here in this golden west, with some California bee-keepers have an interesting 
prospects of success, but our labors would be problem to solve this year, namely, the best 
lightened and great benefit would come to methods of handling their bees in an off 
the fraternity at large if our codperative — year. 
lines could be widened so as to cover the en- It must be confessed that so far as the 
tire country. p er “ off ° is concerned the problem is very in- 

We want a strong national organization; sistent. 

to be successful it must be alive and aggres- The questions arise : What shall I do in 
sive. order to save my bees? How am I to deter- 

There is much windy talk at present about mine the condition of my bees with safety 
organization pro and con, but the one neces- as to the prevention of robbing and the 
“sary thing to do is to get down to work consumption of their scanty stores? When, 
and give us the national organization; if it © how and what shall I feed them? 
must come through amalgamation, then we 1894 was a bad year, worse, if anything, 
say amen; if by other means, amen again, than this year as regards the natural stores 
but give us the organization. Then letus to be gathered; but this year we had ex- 

from north to south, from east to west, work ceptionally favorable weather in January 
harmonious!y upon this sweetest of all and February, followed since March first by 
questions—the proper distribution of honey. almost continuous cold, windy weather. As 

Los ANGELES, CAL., June 25th, 1896. a consequence, June finds us with lots of old 
——_— bees and no stores, and no young bees in 

THE EXCHANGE. We ANG Pee: 
As to the examination one can tell pretty 

—_——. nearly how much honey there is in the hive 
The Dry Year. Our Opportunity, You are by removing the cover and looking in be- 

the Exchange. tween the tops of the frames coupled with 
———_ : “hefting” it. It is not necessary to remove 

any of the frames unless queenlessness is 
BY JOBS H. MARTIN: suspected (something quite liable to occur 

The California Bee-keepers’ Exchange, in such seasons as this.) 
spite of the discouraging season, still waves. In the event of suspected queenlessness, 
And while the season is discouraging tothe I find the best time of day to make the ex- 
bee-keeper, it is giving an opportunity for amination is along about the middle of the 
the Exchange to be better prepared to take forenoon, as the bees are then seeking nec- 
hold of the problems before it, and to be tarabroad. They will have the field pretty 
ready for the good honey season sure to fol- well gleaned by noon, and will then be 
low. ready and more than willing to help you, if 

It is earnestly hoped that every member you are not through with your work. Each 
will stand solidly by the Exchange, and as hive should have extra shelter from the hot 
far as possible secure new members. sun as the reduced force of workers cannot 

The Exchange is not organized foraday keep up proper ventilation. 
or for any particular set of men. Please I would contract the entrances upon the 
have constantly in mind that you are slightest indication of there being robbers 
the Exchange, you will make it a success about. 
or a failure. United we Stand, in every I have not found it necessary to feed until 
sense of the word, applies to our codperative about October. I then feed syrup made of 
Exchange, and if any class of producers granulated sugar and cold water, mixed in 
need unity of action it is the bee-keepers. the proportion of 10 pounds of sugar to one 
All acknowledge this, and should act ac- gallon of water (about half-and-half). I 
cordingly. mix it in the extractor by the fifty or hund- 

Any information upon Exchange matters red pounds at a time. First put in the 
will be freely given. water, and then pour in the sugar gradu- 

California Bee Keepers’ Exchange, ally, turning the reel vigorously mean- 
Box 152, Los Angeles, Cal. while. Five minutes time will suffice to 

J. H. MARTIN, Secretary. make a whole batch. 
When the sugar is first dissolved, the 

mixture will be of a milky whiteness, but 
Mr. EDITOR : in the course of a few hours it will clarify, 

Is George still at Calabas? and you will have for too pounds of sugar 
Please inform the anxious mass. about 170 pounds of beautifully clear, water- 
Is he feeding his bees molass’ ; white sugar syrup, almost exactly the con- 
Or riding his little—Hobby ? sistency of newly gathered nectar, and it 

Sandy Bardoo, 5-29-’96. will remain in this liquid condition after
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being stored by the bees. Of course it grows especially in the sections. Perhaps he has 
somewhat thicker in time from evaporation. some colonies which, as was the case with 

I feed outside (there arenobees near me), some of mine, will not work im the brood 
thus giving the bees a chance to ripen the chamber, will not put honey in empty 
syrup, which they will not do so welliffed combs, will not complete half-filled frames, 
inside the hive. Take a fruit can, 2-quart will net even mend and and attach broken 
is best, fill with the syrup, take a board combs left from transferring the previous 
about six or eight inches square, in which ~ fall. But yet they build queen cells by the 
you have previously cut a number of small dozen and swarm if possible, or try to do so 
grooves an inch orso from the endsofthe if the queens are clipped. 
board, lay the board groove-side down upon The plan I would describe is as follows: 
top of your can of syrup, place one hand on Have hive about five inches deep that will 
top of the board and with the other quickly fit on or under the regular hives that you 
invert board, can and all. Setitoutona are usingin the apiary. Fill two or three 
bench or on the ground—any convenient of the shallow frames with empty combs. . In 
place—and the bees will do the rest. 150 the remaining frames of each hive put 1 or 2- 
colonies will empty 30 cans in the course inch starters of foundation. Put the shal- 
of 3 or 4 hours, when you can visit each can low hive thus prepared upon old stand with 
and refill, using a vessel having aspoutlike the sections upon it, having foundation or 
a milk pail or watering can. bait combs in the sections according to your 

It may be urged that feeding this way the usual method. Find the queen in the 
strongest colony gets the most. To be sure original hive the first thing and carefully 
it does, and it needs the most, and if it gets transfer her to the entrance of the shallow 
more than it really needs, it is very easy to hive, in order to be satisfied that she is 
take a filled comb from it by and by and there. Then shake off most of the bees 
give to the weak one that needs it. from all the frames before the empty hive, 

I fed a large quantity of sugar in this taking care that everything is so they can 
manner in 1894, and may haye to this year. enter promptly and not allowing them to 
I had no trouble whatever, either as torob- cluster outside, and leaving simply enough 
bing or as to the syrup candying. bees in the old hive to keep it warm and 

My idea is that, in carrying the syrupin attend to young brood. 
from even a few yards distant, the bees put The main thing is to get a strong working 
the syrup through about the same process force in the shallow hive; the secondary 
they employ with nectar. consideration is to have enough left to rear 

Lang, California. the young brood in the old colony. 
—_ Generally there are enough bees to ac- 

GETTING BEES TO WORK IN ©mplish both objects; but, if not, it is 
aS a better to let the eggs and youngest brood in 

THE SECTIONS. the old hive be destroyed. Now set the 
ae old hive close by the new one with the 

Especially Dedicated to the Precious Few ¢utrance turned away, as per method de- 
Honey-getters. scribed by various writers and followed by 

many bee-keepers in times past. 
The field bees will, of course, upon return- 

Bye nO: ing, enter the shallow hive. The queen, 
An article appeared in the June 1st num- finding a little empty comb below therein, 

ber of Gleanings, written by Mr. T. H. will occupy the same and not be tempted to 
Kloher of Terre Haute, Ind., which, by a enter the sections. The bees, not finding 
coincidence, is exactly along a line that I sufficient comb for storage purposes to divert 
have experimented a little upon; andI had them from comb-building, will enter the 
already been thinking of writing about it sections at once, and the work of comb- 
when I saw this article by Mr. Kloher. building progress rapidly both above and 

Since his account has already appearedin below. I have fine section honey nicely 
print, I will cheerfully yield position as capped and the super full in less than ten 
original proponent of the plan and will play days after this treatment had been supplied, 
second fiddle — for it is not a very bad tune. when previously the bees would not even 
Perhaps the idea is based somewhat on the attach loose combs to the frames, but would 
Heddon system; still, it differs therefrom only build queen-cells and try to swarm. In 
after all. My plan has differed somewhat the old colony things will progress very 
from Mr. Kloher’s in some minor features, nearly in this way: On the average, when the 
but practically it is the same. As to the swarming habit is on, the queen has not 
conditions that would make it advisable to been laying much for several days. The 
follow such a method, let us suppose that colony, therefore, will most always have 
the apiarist has as many coloniesashe wants ess than the usual brood to rear. They 
and is averse to having further increase. will allow but one queen to hatch, however 
The bees have contracted the swarming numerousmay be the cells previously started. 
fever so badly that they will net work, In a couple of days the bees will begin to
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work, returning in eounider ple muniper to THE HONEY PLANTS. 
the parent colony ; and it is surprising how Se 
fadel comb a ae bees will fill and cap solid enemy ener Se eon sae es ae 
with honey under such circumstances. of R. Wilkin. 

The hive can be gradually turned around to When our friend A. B. Mellen, on page 9 
face the same way as the new shallow hive of the April Journal, suggests that the 
that is on the original stand and to sit close apairist should secure a choice article of 
beside it. In the fall choose the queen you honey, locate his bees where they cannot 
wish to keep. Perhaps the old queen is 4 have access to pepper trees, as the honey 
purely mated one, and not too old, or is collected from that source will spoil all the 
choice for other reasons, and the young good honey they may collect, he is only 
queen is mismated. Then, of course, you giving expression, according to my exper- 
will keep the old one. Or circumstances jence, to a very common error, that is, that 
may be reversed so that you choose to keep bees do collect a peppery tasted honey at 

«the young one, Find and kill the rejected least to any considerable extent from pep- 
queen or dispose of her otherwise, as you per trees. 
see fit. Set the old hive on top of the The taste of the leaf and berry seem to 
shallow one after the honey flow is over, but _ give the impression thatthe honey also must 
before the bees have become ravenous to be peppery, and venture the assertion with- 
hunt one another’s stores. If you have put out investigation, that such is the fact. 
it off too long, or if conditions are in any I think it is highly probable that 7o one 
way conducive to fighting, put wire cloth mows that this is the pungent honey, and I 
between the two fora couple of days, thus doubt if they have ever even tasted honey 
confining the upper ones, and allow themto from the pepper tree, the yield seems so 
acquire each other's scent and get acquaint- small from what I have seen of it. If any 
ed, or else use coarse gunny sack and let one does know it I would be very glad 
them gnaw it through and mingle gradually. to see it reported in the Journal, with a 
Generally, however, there will be no need statement of the facts on which the conclu- 
of this. If you use wire or sacking, see that sion rests. 
it is removed after it has served its purpose. The first year I kept bees in California, 

The bees will remove the stores from the: 21 years since—I kept an apairy in Ven- 
shallow lower hive into the upper one in  tura, a town that is a forest of pepper trees ; 
time and the queen will locate herself in the and another apairy I kept on the Sespe, 25 
more roomy chamber. miles away, and perhaps 1,000 feet above 

It may be necessary to reverse the shal- sea level, and where there were only three 
low frames below and, perhaps, to uncap or four pepper trees within three miles of 
them. Mr. Kloher places the shallow hive them. ‘That year my honey was alike good 
on top, doubtless finding in his experience at both places, abundance of first-class 
that the bees will carry downward more honey, mainly from purple sage, except in 
promptly than upward. You may have the latter part of the season after the main 
other use for some of the stores inthe shal- flow had ceased, the bees collected at the 
low hive, such as feeding to weak colonies,  Sespe apairy the strong pungent honey ; the 
extracting it, etc. r burning sensation is not noticeable until a 

In the end you have onlyas many colonies few moments after you have eaten the 
as before, and in additien to a fine.crop of honey. This honey I credited to what is 
section honey you have a lot of combs, part known here as vinegar plant or flea weed 
of which you may need for putting into that abounds on the Sespe and many other 
full-depth frames (two shallow combs cut places. Bees work freely on it, yet no such 
out and placed into one full frame for the honey to my knowledge has been obtained 
bees to fasten), and part of which you can about Ventura where this weed is not com- 
render and sell or use as wax. Jeave in mon. The plant grows somewhat like 
each shallow hive two or three combs for coarse pennyroyal. Often have I, while 
next season, cut out the rest, leaving astrip driving across the fields or along the road, 
in each about as wide as the starters origin- struck into it with my whip and drew it 
ally used. Two much comb left willdelay in again to smell the rank odor it emits. 
work in the sections. This plant, as well as turkey mullen. the 

The shallow hives may then be kept over plant that Mr. Mellen despises, come late in 
winter in a dry place ; and, of course, they the season when good plants are done, so 
should be guarded against moth-worms. I that with proper care the good honey can 
am very much pleased with this method; usually be kept separate from it. But while 
and I am glad to give others a chance to the honey from both plants are quite un- 
try it. palatable, Iam glad to get all of it that I 

Monterey, June 15, 1896. can, as it makes good bee feed. i 
In my experience the largest yields of 

choice honey that I have seen came from 
altitudes varying from 800 to 1,600 feet. 

Subscribe for the PacrFic BEE JOURNAL. Ventura, Cal., June 14, 1896.
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Our Present Outlook. Extreme care should be exercised in ee 
BY B.S. K. BENNETT. ing, to pe that the noney is all ore t ug 

ripe grade, in perfect condition, and stron; 
On tie busy, busy bees, built. If few is any unfit to ship long dis. 

Bye gone onlalstrike tls year tances, use it at home, put it back in the » , 
On account of a boycott on the ROE hive, or dispose of it at The home market. 

That will ruin this bee-keeping sphere. Don’t allow it to get mixed with the long 
Oh, the bees of California distance honey, for this damaged honey 

Will not produce this year means low prices for all and the ultimate re- 
The hundred of car loads of honey fusal of the dealers to handle it. 

That would bring in bee-keepers money. To gain the best results in shipping comb 

The bees of this lovely southland honey, it should be well cured, and to gain 
Are all going hungry this year, this end it may be kept in a very warm, dry, 

For the want of a few tons of honey well ventilated room for at least four weeks. 
To save them till the next year. ae temperure nearest roo degrees will 

4 o the best curing. 
Honey, Benlned shee oF fey aes Sisnpide eetea) should be made to pol 

« Verith »» four or five twenty-pound cases to insure the 
fue the eS ee nes pa eee most care in handling by freight-men. The 

PP ¢ practice of shipping comb honey in single 
The backwardness of honey growers, twenty-four pound cases, that can be easily 

To keep the apairists all true, i thrown about, is a mistake, especially in 
Will in time level this sweet production small or less than carload shipments. The 

To the hands of a precious few. crate is made much the style of a one-piece 
The ‘‘ Bee Journal ”’ of the ‘‘ Pacific ’’ section crate, of light lumber, but in such a 

Is the field to tell the news, way as to be strongly nailed and large enough 
Provided the bee-keepers help it to allow of packing of straw or shavings, 

To express the important views. which will surely give a spring jar instead of 
So bee-men of California a thump when the case is handled. The 

With the Exchange and the paper, head of the crate is made of two thick 
Will elevate these bad apairists boards just the size of the lid of the honey 

To produce nice honey next year. case. If you use a twenty-four pound case, 
which shows four sections through the glass, 

tee 2 I Shipping Comb Honey Safely by jnenes and one inch thick. One of these 
Freight, if You’ Have Any. boards is laid on the floor and on it is 

BY B.S, K, BENNETT. placed a layer of straw, then five twenty- 
The loss of our beautiful comb honey by four pound cases of comb honey are set on 

breakage in shipment and the ruined con- it and the other head board goes on top of 
dition of the home market caused by the all, with a little packing underneath. Now 
damaged condition of our honey packages the thin crate strips are nailed to the head 
has led me to try to better the method of boards at each of the four corners, making 
handling this tender article, comb honey. I your crate complete. 
have often witnessed the forced sale of The crate is then marked with a request 
damaged honey and in almost every store to place it lengthwise in the car. Now this 
that I visited last summerI found a quantity | crate gets better handling on account of its 
of this leaky case-dobbed comb honey. size and weight, because it is too heavy for 

Brother bee-keepers, arouse yourselvyesand one man to lift and is either handled by two 
put up your honey right. The first step is men or by hand truck. 
to produce. the article in correct shape by wa 
having the combs built solid toall four sides I regret to say that H. C. Wheeler lies 
of the section, and to do this toa certainty, gravely ill in Riverside Hospital from ery- 
two strips of starters must be used. One  sipelas. Mr. Wheeler is undoubtedly one of 
large strip at the top of the section and a the foremost bee-keepers in Southern Cali- 
small one at the bottom, perfectly fastened fornia; an earnest advocate at all times of 
to the section, and there tostay. The Daisy thorough good work in the apiary, and an 
Foundation faatener is the best machine for inventor of no little skill in all lines of bee 
starting foundation in sections that has yet appliances. California needs more of just 

come to my notice. i such men, and we hope to hear soon of his 
Secondly, to get evenly built combs, we complete recovery. 

should use the slotted wood sawed separators i 
and then the cappings of the honey will not Say, Bennett, pardon personalities, but 
scrape off in shipping. I hope that there is do you know S. J. Bennett of Fort Dodge, 
no such thing as the packing of broken Iowa? He wasa man with a great big M, 
honey, but I am ofttimes tempted to think anda great big heart too. [Yes, we are re- 
there is, for the reason that there is so'much lated, all Bennetts are just such people; I’ve 
damaged honey on the market. failed to hear of a bad one yet.—Ep1ror. ]
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BEES ON THE DESERT. have found your last camp, and brought in 
your effects found there. They also found 

(conTINUED.) a mule tied to a tree at the upper spring, 
— which they brought in, but they found no 

A Mule that founded a Large Apiary, trace of your brother or your friend. They 
and is Now Educating a are now scouring the desert in search of 

Young Lady. them and will find them if possible.” 
tt i “The Be enone, 

“DolI understand you? Were you and 
Seen Ee the mule alone on Hie desert? cee 
CHAPTER II. “Yes—the mule—my friend — brother— 

The next day I was better and a little mule. We—all alone on—desert. Belong 
stronger, and had more allowed me to eat. —to-—same family. iy 
But if I would attempt to speak, the lady Directly I heard three long, shrill blasts 

would raise her eee and say there, there On the bugle, away off to the eastward, The 
now, you must not talk—not one word till child saw my enquiring look and said—‘‘ its 

tomorrow—you are too weak. Pa, calling in the men. 
“ But—have—friend— ” The next day I was so much better that 
“Do I understand you? You have a Daisy was allowed to stay with me most of 

friend out here on the desert—there since the time. She brought me a low, flat box, 
you left him yesterday ?”’ covered by a glass lid, to the white bottom 

“ Yes—friend—and—brother.”’ of which she had pinned down a specimen 
“Two of them,” cried the lady, ‘a friend of every imaginable insect. Her mother 

anda brother! Merciful father, take care coming in said—‘‘that is Daisy’s play ; we 
of them, out on the lonely desert. And call her the bug hunter.” 
where did you leave them, when you came “But Daisy, I see no bees.” 
here yesterday? The men scoured the desert “‘Oh, bees! I am afraid of them—they 
for five miles to the north, east and south’ sting.” 
yesterday, and could find no trace even of a “But you have wasps and hornets here, 
camp. Where did you leave them?” . and they are more vicious than bees. Be- 

““Tied—to—tree—up—washout.”” sides you can tame bees in five minutes.” 
“Tied to a tree? — your friend and your “Oh, can you? Will you teach me how 

brother tied to a tree up the washout ?”’ to tame one, so I can get it for my cabinet?” 
‘‘Ves—friend—brother.”’ “Yes, my dear child, [ will show you how 
“There now don’t talk any more; sleep you can tame 20,000 of them in five minutes, 

awhile and the men will find your brother so they will not sting, without you happen 
and your friend and bring them both to to squeeze one in handling them. Besides I 

you.” will get you a whole swarm and put them 
She passed out into the next room and ina hive, and they will make honey for 

said to her husband, ‘‘John, send the men you.” 
up the washout. He says that his friend “For me? And they will be all mine— 
and his brother are both there, tied to a my very own—every one of them? I know 
Pheer where plenty of bees live in trees.” 

“‘Impossible—he is likely out of his “Yes, dear, every one of them shall be 
mind. Nevertheless the men shall go at yours, and from what you say, that mule 
once.”’ has founded an apiary.” 

Then the lady said to me, “now sleep ““Come now Daisy,”’ we must let the gen- 
awhile, it will do you good.” tleman rest. You see I have not talked to 
“But—want— little— angel,” I faltered, him much—not even asked his name,” said 

for my voice was very weak. her mother. 
“Want what?’’ exclaimed the lady, “His name, madam, is Ebenezer Asbestos 

starting up as if she were quite alarmed. Fireproof Skylark.” 
“Little—angel—touch curls—’’ pointing “Oh, that is the name of the mule?” 

weakly toward the child. “Yes, madam, mine is simply Skylark.’’ 
“Oh! Daisy! Yes, Daisy, go and speak The first smile I had seen, flashed across 

to the gentleman. You and he must be her countenance, and a ripple of musical 
great friends, for when he is able to talk, he laughter followed. 
will have many interesting things to tell. “And why should the mule enjoy such a 
The child came to the bedside, lifted my wealth of names, and you only one?” 
weak and nerveless hand to her lips and “‘I suppose, madam, we were so nearly 
kissed it tenderly. Oh! how I yearned to alike in our childhood, that our ancestors 
fold her to my heart, and tell herhowshe wished to distinguish, between the two 
had saved my life. mules.” 

After about two hours sleep, I was “But you arn’t any mule any more now, 
awakened by low voices in my room. It grandpa—will you let me call you grandpa?” 
was the lady and her husband. When they “Yes, my darling little chatterbox, you 
saw I was awake the lady said, ‘‘the men may callme grandpa mule, mountain coyote,
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or anything else you please, so that you enabled to throw the smoke in any direction 
always keep the sound of your sweet voice we please.” 
in my ears.” “Oh, grandpa, grandpa! I’ve caught 

“Oh, you will get enough of that,’’ you!” cried Daisy, dancing around in the 
Jaughed the mother—more a good deal than greatest glee. ‘If bees don’t make honey, 
you want.” why did you promise me a hive of bees that 

Mr. Lawrence coming in, shook hands would make honey for me?” 
with me cordially and said— “‘Did I say that Daisy? If I did, it was 

“‘You will be up out of this bed tomorrow. atypographical error—a mistake in the 
Iam so glad! In a few days you will be printer.” 
strong and well, and we will have a fine “But there was no printer there, nor 
time hunting in the mountains—only five graphical either; it was you grandpa and 
miles away.” nobody else. Didn’t I catch you slick, 

“Mr. Lawrence, I am not a castawayon grandpa?” 
thedesert. I have means to pay you for all “Ves, Daisy, you have got me there—it 
your work with me, but not for yoursym- wasaslip ofthe tongue.”  . 
pathy and kindness—money is worthless “TI know nothing about bees” said Mr. 
for that. If my saddlebags—’”’ Lawrence, ‘‘ but I have heard that there is a 

A shadow of pain fell upon his face, but king among them.” 
passed ina moment. ‘I know you will not “The king is a myth—a myth so old, that 
willfully give us pain. Pleasedo not men- it can’t tell itself when it was born. But 
tion pay. Your saddlebags are all right, I they have a queen—’”’ 
think. The two little locks on them have ““A queen grandpa !—a real living queen?” 
not been disturbed. They are here under “Yes, a queen more honored and beloved 
the head of your bed.” than any that ever sat on a throne since 

“Oh, I beg ten thousand pardons. Ihave the world began. Yes, a queen for whose 
wounded the hand that has fed me back to safety her last subject would die in flood or 

life.” L fire—or do battle with a thousand foes! She 
“No, not so, because we know you did is the mother of the whole colony. So they 

not intend it. But now you will want toin- would be fighting, not only for their queen, 
form your friends of your safety. I will but for their mother also.” 
write as you dictate.” “Tt must be an interesting study,’’ said 

“Well, write as follows : Mr. Lawrence. ‘‘I think I would like to 7 
2 know all about it.” 

L, & W., San Diego, Cal. “Tt zs interesting, when a fellow once 
Show this letter to our folks, and assure catches the bee fever he hardly ever gets 

them that I am all right and safe—thatI  Gyer it.” 
fell into the hands of angels—’ “Does he die, grandpa?” asked Daisy, 

+ Eilends you meanq7" hi ‘a “Oh, no; but rushes into bee-keeping as 
i AG eee Te ict pas Sea the horse rushes into battle, without judg- 

., Well, angels then. I will not oe ment, and with just as little consideration of 
with you—you are too weak for that. Well, the consequences. I expect; Daisy, that 

fell into the hands of angels, instead of you and your pa and ma, will all take the 
thieves. Send me three bee veils BOge ieverl as (engi ab Out books come, and we 
Clark smoker—one that shoots straightfrom  Gommence taking the bees from the trees.” 
the shoulder—Cook's manual, and all the ‘Will we all be sick at once, grandpa?” 
bee literatuae you have—all by mail. “You will not be sick at all,” Daisy ; the 

Yours in peace and war, tis fever makes you full of life, energy and 
SEYLARE. push—so much so, that you are likely to 

“But what do you want with bee veils? Push yourself into trouble, if you go too 
and what is a smoker that shoots straight fast.”” 
from the shoulder ?”’ To be continued. 

“T want to use them. Little Daisy and I 
are going to capture a lot of bees. I will o 

put fheenin hives for her, and they will be A senor from New Almaden, 
Heciowulpeesa) anta Clara County, Cal. 

““Yes, pa, grandpa says they shall be all BY PAT, KEATING. 
mine—every one of them—and they will 
make honey for me.” I am glada Bee Journal is started on the 

“Yes, little one, they shall all be yours, coast, as Eastern Bee papers are not the 
but bees gather honey, they donot make it. thing for California, as we don’t want to 
When they gather it, it is thin, like water, know anything about chaff hives and cel- 
but by the heat in the hive or brood-nest, lars. What we wish to know is the most 
the water is evaporated and the honey be-_ practical way of producing the largest 
comes thick. But coming back to your amount of honey, and to this end we must 
question, asmoker consists of a firepot, with communicate with each other through this 
a small bellows attached, by which we are Journal as an elevate to all, raising all pro-
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ductions to a better and higher standard. makes them too long. You must look up 
Bee-keepers here in Santa Clara county, our pattern and see it, as none of the work 

California, are notas plentiful as in’Southern is what we ordered. Now, what will you do 
California. We are having a poor season about this? Let me know as soon as possi- 
this year ; but expect bees to do fairly well ble about this matter and oblige, 
yet. We had frost up until the last week of Yours truly, 
May. The first swarm came about the 25th FRED GRoss. 
of May, and there won’t be much swarming This order was not filled by B. S. K. Ben- 
this year. The bees have killed off allthe nett or the Bennett Bee-Hive Company, and 
drones. The last week in April we get a must have gone to the Union Hive and Box 
crop of honey, most years in May. Ihave Company. As this letter was addressed to 
150 hives. I use a Langstroth hive of 10 their number, 223 N. Water street, this be- 
frames, two inches shallower than the Lang- ing B. S. K. Bennett’s old address, there is 
stroth, or 7 inches deep. I prefer these for no such firm (manufacturing bee-hives) as 
comb or extracted honey. Use two bodies Bennett & Arnold, or Bennett & Co. Mail 
for extracting and one for comb. to B.S. K. Bennett, The Bennett Bee-Hive 
We have a variety of flowers here; all Factory, or Bennett Bee-Hive Co., should 

kinds of sage—black, blue, and some white; be addressed to 365 East Second street, Los 
wild alfalfa and poison oak. Bees gather Angeles. 
lots of honey from ‘“mansieta”’ early in eer aera 
Tanuarys and grease wood after, often in Marketing Honey. 
April. 
a situated close to the Almaden quick- The above subject is just now interesting 

silver mines, in a broken chain of mountains. bee-men, and it is one that demands careful 

# get as peped honey here a hs souehern attention. A great deal depends on how 
joney. ave a home market for e : = GE as a year. I get an eoerageion ave honey is packed whether or not it meets a 

; cents a pound, more sometimes ; 10 to 124 ready salein the markets. One of the very 

cents for comb honey. best and most successful ways of marketing 

a honey in the East is in glass jars, neatly 

Light Crop in Washington. labeled, with the producer's name and ad- 
dress. A neatly printed label goes a long 

CaTLIN, WASHINGTON, June 24, 1896. way in the sale of honey, as well as other 
Gents—Send me your Bee Journal for one : : 

year. I like the sample copies sent very tticles, and every bee-man should take 

well, but nothing short of a monthly would pride in having his honey labeled. Pople 
satisfy me. Up here our greatest difficulty & Warden, printers, 325 Last Second street, 
is just the reverse of what you Californians Los Angeles, California, are making the 
complain of, viz., too much rain. We have sere ee) E wag 
oceans of flowers since March rst, but bees Printing of labels as well as other printing 

gathered no honey until May 20th. Crop for bee-men, a specialty, and solicit corre- 
of surplus will be light here this season. spondence. 

(Signed) Prinny SHEPARDSON. 
Just as soon as subscription list guaran- 

tees, we will publish Monthly ; at any rate EDITORIAL COMMENT. 
our intentions are to start monthly the first =e 
of the new year.—EDITOR. ‘ iu af 

Six Extra Pages This Time. 

Address Letters and Other Mail ~ HONEY PRODUCERS 
Matter. CO) E FAILING in sales of 

Nee honey at fair prices, 
Caution should be taken in addressing Ses ¥, and the dealing in- 

mail to us, as we have had trouble of latein gS J Son telligently with the 
receiving ‘‘kicks”? which don’t belong to us, Bi SS tare question and 
and in having some of our orders go astray, IIIS adulteration, have 
as the letter below will show : oe RNS #) joined hands in or- 

Ravena, April 10, 1896. AAA “WSs  ganizing the Bee- 
Mr. B. S. K. BENNETT, E ; DW = Pecreeneecn ee 

Dear Sir: Those frames that you made ———— and while this ex- 
will not fit the boxes, as the up and down Be te menoet Ea change has done 
pieces are too long. Now, I would like to excellent work in reducing prices of sup- 
know what vou will do about it, as I cannot plies and antagonizing supply dealers, it 
use them. The boxes are not even. You might do better if bee-keepers would join 
will have to send slats, as some of the boxes _its ranks faster ; the same holds true of your 
are one-quarter of an inch too narrow. You bee paper. Now these great helps don’t 
forgot to let the bottom pieces in, so that want to languish for want of a little assist-
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ance; this don’t always mean money, but BULLETIN No. 1, THE HONEY BEE, a 
good-will in teaching others the good of manual of instruction in agriculture, by 

4 these things. Don’t try to “knock” either Frank Benton, M. S., just received. Alsoa 
of us down, but help to build us by kind letter saying The Pacific Bee Journal is to 
words and best presentations. Write this be issued, as I hope it may be, regularly in 
paper your experiences, and important the interests of Pacific Coast bee-keepers, 
movements of beedom, Ishall most certainly include it in the list 

of publications. Zhe Honey Bee has a time 
By SUCH SYSTRMATIC HELP we can expect getting printed, on so many calls; they are 

to make honey a staple by controlling its free: 120-page books, nicely gotten up, and 
distribution, always having a market, and are to be had by applying to members of 

always having the goods for the market. Congress. Each senator has 58 copies, 
Last year there was a large production, but representatives 30 copies to distribute, or 
no market. The price drops this year; they may be had at 15 cents per copy 
no market, because there are fo buyers, as from the Superintendent of Documents 
they know of no honey to be handled. Con- Washington, D.C. ; 
trol this and you have a paying industry. cop Ss : ct ae : 
Next, home market, Iam in a position to a ene a in June, iL 
see that by proper management extracted aoe on . Ee re u eee ee 

por gona br es Nery year 0,celts) Der ee e nGHIer Of Tieekee a “still jeft in pound, provided honey producers would C ts meaner th eI ie CHAR oWe: AER 
combine all under one head. [hey haven’t eee a f Cee? ocne a be Nae 
done so, are not doing so, and can’t see hee ae 2 hae eat ornia ee peekers 

Pies cere on eens?) suey, Caneeet 2 aad Gat bil ht little’ joutual ec 
ee meee Ue es cor dence Thanks Sister Atch! ‘Bri ht success to But where is that party? The Exchange is Te paticu ths ne E ee c 

in ago postin do for all to their YoU, notice the May number starts on highest expectations, and I say join it. ees reer ee t 2 i B hee 
Make this Exchange of the grandest order With her aa oe Seah sa eos aA 
throughout the universe. own soil, and run by her own hand, whic 

surely means success, and the paper is a 
THE MUCH DREADED DRY year being upon _ great credit to the Southland. 

us, let us not lose heart, for remember a fine DIDN’? MEAN ‘TO SAY SUCH BAD THINGS 

year follows these poor ones. So prepare about the big bee paper, but I was busy and 
the bees to weather this drouth; it isa out of sorts last time, and they hadn’t 
matter of business. Do we look discour-  yoticed me, except Bro. Hutchinson, who 
aged in this paper? No! we could notaf- gave us a good send-off in March. z 
ford to stop paying rent because we have no 
business. This is the feeling every apiarist ADULTERATION, IN ‘‘ GLEANINGS,”’ by C. 
should have. H. Clayton, June 15th, reminds me of a fine 

a article on this subject written by C. W. Day- 
THAT MONTHLY PAPER is not yet tobe; ton of Florence. But as there has been no 

subscriptions too slow to guarantee it. Ifit adulteration of honey here in California for 
is the 50 cents that bothers so many to get, 4 number of years, I thought I would let 
why, just send your subscription, with a those Easterners do all their talking about 
promise to pay at such a date. their sweet mixtures. Bro. Dayton has the 
ANSWER OUR ADVERTISERS, please, if enmity of many beemen on account of his 

only to make a request foracatalogue. It adulteration writings. If anyone wants this 

helps us mightily, and I know you wantto article of Dayton’s published, they will 
see the paper succeed. Just do so now kindly speak out. The following is an ex- 
while you think about it, and don’t forget to Tact from the article : 
credit us. “Tue Usk oF GLUCOsE.—After six months 

“ GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE” came to of consideration and reconsideration, I am 

the front on May’ 1st, with an excuse, ™Ofefrmly growndeg than evr inthe lit 
You’re excused, Bro. Earnest, and thanks Gleanings on bee culture for 1895 is true 

eee ee ee throughout. The article is a true statement 
that cut, but it did look bad to see so many i > E t iti but it i cake 
Californians writing in one issue, while they oe ee Ee eae} pura a eee 
are so hard to get with us. We weren't ae aes 4 ae Ee sere wy a ae 
talking about subs, but articles. sel case Soe ee ae SD aean ane seyeral, and perhaps many, readers. The 
“AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL” still says article did not state, and I never have 

“nit” about us. At any rate the A. B.J.is supposed, that our honey in seasons like 
too grand a paper to be without. Every 1895 was largely adulterated. Moreover, I 
Californian should take it; it has toomuch claim exactly the opposite condition, and I 
news to lose. Talk about circulation, we know of two very good reasons why it is 
got twenty-five replies from one card adver- not.’? [Now, friends, do you want this fine 

tising. article? It is long, but a good one.—Ep.]
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OUR EXCHANGE List wants the Nebraska Mr. George Tilton of Newhall, whose cash 
Bee-Keeper, The American Bee-Keeper, Tha order was $136, is entitled to 10 per cent, or 
Progressive Bee-Keeper, The Canadian Bee $13.60, which will just pay for a 2-frame 
Journal and the British Bee Journal, Would Cowan Honey Extractor. 
also like to exchange advertisements of So send in your rebate orders and have 
paper. them filled by goods we have in stock, such 

Mr. THomas G. NEwMANisinSanDiego, 45 Foundation, Bee Smokers, Bee Vails, 

but we don’t hear from him. Guess we Honey Knives, Honey Extractors, Wax 
hunt him up next time we’re down there. Geese Ses pena Honey 

Won’t ae J. M. HAMBAUGH en ecUe sae ORGY, Hoaras, Bee Hives) Eee Hoos, 
ALPAUGH, those Easterners now residing in ae A 
puaee kindly write for the Pacific ce h sunls ones will Be feta me 
‘ournal ? : 

These rebate orders must be all in before 
JouN 55 Cava PP ee ae August 10, 1896. We want the friendly 

Queen,” says the P. B. J., 2 Cen ittle interest of all honey producers. We want 
journal with one faultel, don’t come often {, cheapen your labors by giving you good 
enough. Bennett seems to be one of those goods at a low price. Good goods will be 

open countenanced kind of fellows that Gur motto hereafter, not the ‘cheapest. We 
ain’t afraid to ae the * big ones, and Want to build a large factory so that we can 
that is what will win. California is too produce lots of good goods, and in this every 
good a pOREY connec oe ea ce apiarist can help us by trying our wares, 
pene On er ewan Che Journal bids fair telling how nice they are, and getting others 
to do her credit. to try us. 

So let all get in and rustle, We have done well so far ; sales for four- 
And make this paper bsutle teen months to June 1, nearly nine thousand 
Into a bright and monthly mussel. dollars’ worth of bee supplies. Of course, 
Will John Orval drop this fault-el? * now the weather is dry, we will have several 

pos: ‘months’ vacation, and will utilize the time 
in bettering our machinery and facilities. 

WANT TO TALK WITH YOU Diecatreeed! No, we don’t know the 
BEE FELLOWS. word. 

Dea a Talk about cheapening bee supplies. 
Beene earee a ve oe customers ot ths When we first started in the business at 1827 

With Hriendship_vhe Bonnets By South Main street (which was lost by fire in 
=e ie August, 1894), bee hives of the common 

Be pa ee style cost $1.25. Now they are 60 cents. 
Se The dovetailed hive was $1.75 each in flat. 

Py ue Be SENET Now we make them for $1.00, the same that 
The good-will of honey producers we Root Co. ask $1.40 for at present, but of 

must have, and while we did a fair business cheaper lumber (we will use better lumber 
of $5,125 in six months, our goods did not hereafter). Sections were $5.00 per thousand; 
come to the standard, owing to cheaplum- this year we sold the best Falcon section to 
ber, so we are going to give back Io per the Exchange for their members for $2 4o 
cent of receipts to our patrons on these con- per thousand, Four-frame honey extractors 
ditions: To paid subscribers to this paper which were $30 last year are $25 this year, 

(if you are not a subscriber, send 50 cents hecause we make them. Foundation we 
for the papera year), to all those who pur- make, and it is 20 cents per pound less in 
chased since December, ’95, at list prices; price than in 1894. Now nothing hinders us 
no rebate on special prices, exchange goods, to go lower if we can only have more trade. 
or to dealers or agents. - Don’t divide it among planing mills, who 

Those who sent cash with order and are are not helping the industry, who are not 
subscribers, are to receive 10 per cent back trying to help sell your honey, and who 
(in supplies). If your rebate order is small, have no interest in this sweet business. 
and to be sent by mail, inclose 20 cents in Don’t run us down because we make mis- 
stamps per pound; if large enough to ship takes; we all do, but I think none try 
by freight, send 50 cents for cartage to harder than we do to correct them, if we get 

depot. a chance. 
Our balance, six months’ receipts...$5,125 00 Do business with the man who treats you 
Running expenses for six right, who knows his work, and who will 

MELONENS 0535 <2ts0-4s00ee<9s-- p41. 75 benefit the pursuit. 
In bee supplies, our profit, Of course we have some kickers, and three 

20 per cent on $2,000 or four we remember, and for fear they 
INVEsted .:.0.65..000.020.635 5400-00. might not do us justice, we will name the 

Balance due our custom- transactions. 
OlS ai occpesseesiassesessisvsessam 1590.25) Mr. S. Q. Conkle of Santa Ana gets 

———-$5,125 00 12,000 feet of frame stuff for $19, cut by
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planer saws very smooth, which elsewhere Amalgamation of B. K. U. and 
would have cost him $30. He claimed shorts Ne A. 
which he wanted made good in returned 
cash. As there is no profit in cash, we BY C. W. DAYTON. 
made good the shortage and paid freight, In my former article on the subject of the 
and we are told we didn’t treat him square. Bee-keepers Union, I suggested the neces- 

Mr. O. M. Gooding of Etiwanda, whose _ sity of $5,oo0 in the treasury of the union, 
order is three days in being filled, as we andthen I enumerated the different direc- 
were out of wide lumber for bottoms, al- tions in which it could be used; also the 
though we presented him $3 in foundation amalgamation of the Bee-keepers Union and 
to make it right, writes usa fearful letter, North American. This seemed to me like 
and tries to give us a bad name in Eti- uniting two colonies of bees, one of which 

wanda. colones is weak and the other strong. The 

Mr. Haner of Acton receives standard Uwion represents the strong colony. Hach 
hives not to his liking, they are returned pee ia the strcng colony Mey repre aor 

fae sb eced by a style of Mis own We pay: bee colon It eer to me if a had no ing freight both ways; six pieces of these Ni: . 
new hives seem to be I-32 of an inch scant Hes Reapers Union, we would art the 

ee ee ere aes order is returned and money refunded, as would wenken’ the’ autap Celsee an oe 

Ree ctant es teeplcare, Himy and: meting might add a few bees, nich prea a us lose about $8. ) 
one few dollars, and the weaker colony might 

Renee veesne orders gonca fom pee contain the best queen. Colonies having 
ick for HailbinGk: x * chi Reems c the best of queens are often weak because 
mat see ThtG MecRble we eee hi eee ae outside conditions or treatment cause the 
iO) e fa oul, Decause his last place weakness. What makes the union stronger 
Ss, in numbers is because its purpose of organiz- 

Our lot is made harder than all these by ation is more practical to the average bee- 
those who wish a No, 1 article, the best in keeper. If it were not for railway fares, the 
the market, at lowest prices. Now, would North American might be as strong in num- 
De you sell aay pet eomb Honey. ies 5 ere as the Bee-keepers Union. wan the 
cents per pound when you knew it was Bee-keepers Union ignoresthe North Ameri- 
bringing ro cents ? can it is putting on airs, or is becoming 

Another fault we are continually con-  high-headed. This is the kind of pride 
fronted with is bad hives and poorer deal- which goes before a fall. The Bee-keepers 
ings made by other parties, but done in such Union ought to accept all the assistance it 
a way as to be laidtous. Afterlosing my can get, even if small. Most of the mem- 
factory on South Main street, I fitted up at bers of the North American are also mem- 
24 to pau Welee area ee Los rie Bere oe the eee capers ye aan aeairs 
geles, in September, 1894, and in December _no ill, but perhaps do not wish to turn a 
was forced to sell my interest by and to my interest towards the more practical organiz- 
paraet We R. ene: Be ponenged in fue Sen ao nan we to re 2 SS 
name 0: ennett & Arnold, while starte: able death. e had no) great bene rom 

the Bennett Bee-hive Co., and fitted a model father Langstroth of late years, but we owe 
snetosy at Boo aee Second eee ans pines everiaanne ae honorable do for 
changing cause our miail to go astray, an wha ie did in early times. n early times 

our orders were filled by parties who knew was the North American’s great usefulness, 
nothing about the work, and of a conse- Forty years ago the Bee-keepers Union 
quence many were displeased and Bennett would have been valueless for the purpose 
got the blame, while in none of my personal for which it was organized ; but at that time 
transactions has there ever been any fault the North American flourished most. Even 
jenn A few DRE ceea Ove orders ee foe i Bee ena Valen Bee peed econ 
us, but were filled by others, are W. C. _ structed to suit the times. e Bee-keepers 
Haner, Acton; Fred. Gross, Ravena; Mrs. Union was constructed for a specific purpose. 
Anna M. Streeter of Lompoc. The North American could have been made 

Others who have sent orders to us, but thus specific ; but as I understand amalga- 
had them filled unsatisfactorily, willdousa mation, the large colony is not to partake 
great soe by mata us permenler, and if of ue aay Sue sede of ie on col 
we are to blame we’ll correct. ony, but rather the small colony is to for- 

Now, why can’t we have clear sailing, by sake and help the strong colony to better 
combining your interests with thiscompany, pursue its wiser course. The Bee-keepers 
who has your industry at heart, and speak Union should be delighted to have so hon- 
well of the house who will assist in every orable an association as the North American 
move, and lends its city help to the dispos- to crawl under its mantle. The North 
ing and marketing of this sweetest of all American has simply outlived its usefulness, 
products ? and now, in place of buying a grave stone
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proposes to turn the treasury box over to | 
help the Bee-keepers Union. The amalga- | 
mation would give to the Bee-keeper Union 
the honor of the North American, and give 
to the North American a new constitution. ere cement 

If the North American has been a thorough > 
mutual admiration society, then it should | : : 
receive great respect and credit, for this is Every article in our large stock 
the ‘highest quality for any organization. S 
“A fool can find fault, but it takes a wise of Clothing, Hats, Shoes and 
man to discern excellence.’’? Then the mem- Sans 
bers of the North American have all dis- | Furnishing Goods has been 
cerned for excellence, and the fools staid at . . 
home. But that objectionable kind of ad- marked down to suzt the times. 
miration society is where a few absent them- . 
selves into the most comfortable place while Below we name a few prices. 
others are shut out in the cold. I do not 
look upon amalgamation as a scheme to be 

sprung as a trap, but rather asa brotherly | all Wool Pants . .. .. .. $2.00 and up. 
union for augmentation of strength. We 
need and must have an organization for the | “ ‘ Suits . . . . 600 “ “ 
defense of our rights, and there must be ‘ 
sociability along with dollars to keep out | Heavy Riveted Overalls . . .45 
quarreling. If we get to disputing amongst 2 
ourselves, it will give our enemies an oppor- | Morena Underwear . .. . .40 per suit 
tunity to upset our entire machine. It hi 
should be our disposition to follow the direc- verBAAE i ee Scar hcg sis i soaU BBs 
tion of a friend if we think he is wrong, | Kip Working Shoes .... .. 1.25 “* “ 
rather than the direction of the enemy if we | __ 
think he is right. FLORENCE, Ca. Fine Dress Shoes . . .. . 1.25% “ 

If the bees need feeding there is nothing | GoodGloves . . . . .  .25  “ 
better than to put a frame of sealed honey F 
in their hives. INGE ELA ccs. saree co) ne ae Oe ee 

Do not feed bess at night. It throws | ; 5 
them off their guard, interferes with their in fact we are the lowest Price House 
regular routine of work, and is generally | in Los Angeles 
detrimental. oy 

If the weather is too cold for the bees to 
come out, and they must be fed, feedin the | ‘SQUARE DEALING”, our Motto. 
hives and try to keep all covered up as warm 
as possible. 

To prevent robbing, close the entrance so 
as to give passage for only a single bee ata 
time. This is effective if the bees will de- e ‘~ 
fend themselves. 
Many bee-keepers may profit in lessons of 

neatness and cleanliness from the bee, es- 132 SoutH MAIN STREET. 
pecially in marketing the products of the 
bees’ labor. Care in placing products upon (LOOK FOR NUMBER) 

ae in a neat shape insures better Opposite Mott Market. 

" Honey producers interested in good tin Between rst and 2nd St. 
and iron work will consult their best interest 

by writing or calling on A conyenient place to leave your 

team. H. B. PHILP & CO. 
who are especially fitted up for making vs i 
Honey Tanks, Honey Extractors We have traded with Mr. Granas and 

> , ‘ 
and all tin or iron work used on the | ‘#0w he’s square, his goods cheap, but of 
bee ranch good quality. Help this paper by trading 

Their prices are low, and Good | there- 
Honest Work, their motto. BENNETT BEE-HIVE Co. 

333 E. SEconp Sr. 
Tel. 1484 Red Los Angeles,’ Cal,
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1 if Old Hickorv Market Wagon 
<=\ a) 

oe = 
. oi ial| fe Qi aeaT i <a A 

; WAR 0) eateries i Kan ~ | Jer 
BAe eee AMA Wem |) (Nii | 7) \. YZ = 
S Sepa eT lf uel fue] Ae Se 
SX EF fa es I, ON ecm a | =P Sf] aN = Nae 
=o 7 VN I RGSS eee i 

Sy WJ ws P ‘ ~~ f 

oe G bm ON. / . V/A 

23% inch thimble skein gear; 2 inch tire, ih on without bolster springs; bed 42 inches by 
9 feet; brake on gear. Just the wagon for small ranches, hauling bees and honey; a wagon 
to be depended upon and cheap too. 

vain 456. E. P. BOSBYSHELL 
Wholesale and retail AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 

McCormick Machines, Buggies and Carriages, 

130 N. Los Angeles St. 
; LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

: ; < 

Pay No Middleman’s Profits... 

We are headquarters for——___ Whiowi Our but trees 

BERRY CRATES and We saw ’em up 

BAISIGH IS! 5.5.00. We sell our own product 

Buy your Green Fruit and Vegetable Boxes, Crates and Baskets, Lemon Curing Trays, 

and Messina-style Lemon Boxes direct from the manufacturers. A Big supply of all kinds, 

shapes and sizes of box and crate material on hand in our Los Angeles warehouse. 

H. J. Dooritrye, Manager. 

Mills at Williams, and Challender, Arizona. 

367 and 369 East Second Street, 

Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
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Ae ae aac wee BREN NG ERIE. WS CAE aS LE he ag Phe hint es 
pa EE at gto sees ATED PACTRICI BEB NOURNA Eng) Sue, Were ese 

> We. Delight All. Our Low Offers to Reduce Stock. 

PREPS The Dovetailed Hive. 
ne | i oe LW 1 as famous thel World over for ‘edse it “puttin 

TI sth <i ig up,” time saving, the strength and long wear, ‘and > 
cm | Sa i for the largest quantities of fancy honey. Brood 

Tia | a _sébodies are fitted with 1foffman self-spaciig frames 
oe Fal AO resting on best tin rabbets, with division boards. 

AY Us , ois | The bodies are dovetaited at the corners in such a 
“fl ae ea way that the top edge of rab- 
Wh hat r Gail et bet is nailed to. the sides, 

HN) ui Ce “ ug thus. making this formerly Rs 
ice | Iv MS weak place strong—see cut. ° 

Wh ee ag Tei The bodies arg nand-hoted on \e 
Th | ay iit Val KI i four sides. The supers, or ° 
DA \ ae i Honey crate, of this hive are 

a ty Aan A J 2 fitted with ' section holders, 
8 cr Ve ip \ 4a | EZ sections, separators, | follow: 
Sa eS NSTI Z= crs, and wedges, and is the . 
SZ UE 7) 4 iia best arrangement for produc- ° 
Bee ra A SAT a eee ing beautiful comb honey. 5 

> mn ‘ZA (Bennett's ventilated gable 
’ wz (cover {5 used on this hive, as 

SS SS it is the very best, being 30 ° 
——— Regeee conic son er wge 2 

than other covers. ‘The dovetailed hive is packed in lots of five, in the flat. 

(2) > SIZHS OF FRAME) LANGSTROTH,(9%46 x-1756 0° Moe ein tae : 
4-story D hive—includes 1 body and frame, 1 cover and 1 bottoms.....0$ 65 § 60 | $ 75 $56 ¢ 
2 is % 2 bodies of 1 e 1 ‘< for extr’g 1 00 80. 115 100 
eke “ 1 body eat tei Ts) 82 assuper 

SCO DIE CE For COND HOMEY <. 5.035505. shacedssansesevdaaneencdeorteedscetansseessqey erase 00. 80 115 100 
| Ugstory D hive—includes 1 body and frames, 1 cover and 1 botiom, 1 

GH DOR WIG SOCEGENG 1. icp j 5st oaoun Ne oackvovph Senco drs -dphe lees a Weerebeserctiicntie 5/58 70 1.08 80 
2story D hive—includes 1 body and frames, 1 cover and 1 bottom, 2 g : 

‘supers completé for comb HONeY.........ssecesedseceteecsesemneteeteerscssesseneres LAO 130 155 140 a 
2story D hive—includes 1. body and franies, 1 cover and one bottom, 2 

MADRS, TO SEPEONG:. Cdl cashes: ashen cechnatiodusned Tuas -uabetensisesphotttesssse Ly 2G 100 140 130 
1 of these hives, in the flat, packed and shipped, extra...ccsccceeees 50 50 . 
th nailed up, packed and shipped, éxtra ...-wssssecnsevsscrnes 1.00 1.00 oe 

i __, Se = = Clark’s Cold Blast Listed at Will sell 
(= oo BmOk er sri). ecco dmconspMeccnsedoash OD: $50 

SS Hot Blast, 224 inch... scctsessecse 125 1.00 
= aan ae = * BIG INCH A Feagatevgseceees daveb 00. 125 

\' Bara Baone> Crame, that Dandy Smoket......... 175 1 50 
Nya 4 Honey Boards for 8-frame hives for....1.,.... 12c¢ each 

_ ee % 4 10-frame “* SIIDIN! 18e each 

UA LRN A ERS aE 
Lee mT LED 

eS Zs eee fA 
a. ec a SSS Se 

OO BZ Sa SSS SS 
yO ———— ae ie SSS S22 

k z BEE BRUSHES onlly....c.sc:css0000.25¢ each 
a ' Porter Escapes Only.s..-nssseresuoreeerss 16 €ach 

a] ——, ee Alley Traps Only ssc.ssccsssessessssefueseecessss00C €aCh 
an i ul Bee Vails..ocssesesdnseestsrtnresnierneianei DOC each 
Wa) 2s eS ri ||| The Finest Falcon Sanded Section, always sold for $4.50, 
9 x ee reduced by Bennett to $3.0, now sold for $2.75 per’ 1000, 
4 A» : » Slotted Wood Separators now only. $6.25 per 1000, or 85e, 
ih jn mi per 100. Comb Foundatiod cheap as bees’ wax. See page a ye > i, : Bfor prices: 
itt 2 N MH == 

i A <> i a ) = 
a PBS al SAS 

eee oe 
See = BINGHAM HONEY KNIVES, $1.00 EACH. 

oF a= = 

5 $ / 
The Pacific Home of the Honey Bee Se 

Will sell Italian Queens, untested.....cges. st. $ 75 each Per doz. $ 7 50 eget }) 

“ Ter eotested account e LOO 8 = "10 00 BY 
a - select tested ......c-dsse 2 00‘, Good breeders Hiiwiily 

Ltwo-frame Nucleus with untested queen...csssccsssssseecsinieresesnvesseesiens$ 150 HANIA 
i Best S-frame colony, with untested queen.....luiscuemsceaen ne £00 WAN 

Either Golden or Leather Color, Italians SA 

‘ THE BENNETT BEE-HIVE CO., tf 
: i 365 E. SECOND ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL. ti 

Just as nice as this picture.
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Ra Ses cae ae ae We eee ee? Ree ee se 

ps Pen ci ie tage Oe Fee BPD Bie ok RON eet VP eo eee 
gee remensniooean 2 ee | 

eo LDyanvzar ba iar Hive About Same Prices ap 
_ Danzenbaker Hives “ee. 
ae pot = Boney Extractors, Cans, .Btc, 474: Cols 

“ om Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List: © ae eae ; ee 

ee Per OS GG. WIOKSON & 00. 4) 
Seem ee ST WR Se Gas Tae BS A oy cea 
pet aan 5 FRONT St., cet : -111 §, BROADWAY, ager Bhie 
Reo SAN Francisco, Can. EV NSU Gite Sade ANGI RS) MOAT IC sc 1s 

GA iat Sa Tin a Ms a Se re es i Be : Be oo 
ea c 3 a ie ee na i 
wees ; FOR SALE BYS. lL 7 ; e a : a ster 

Rca : a ek : re 2 DL Pe oa i} 
PACIFIC GROGKERY & TINWARE CU 

Pe Pens) _ 226 and 228 North Los Angeles Street, = 
ean Pee LOS “ANGELES, CAI 5) 

om ioe: y We have a few nice Feptl Queens, which will go to the é as 

Gees first Cash Buyers at Ea)? Sa 

a et ek 50 CENTS EACH OARS ete 
eee $5.00 PER DOZEN a Ge 
fs es See inside page for prices of : ' : a 

0 Re res ee Bennett Bee-Hive Co... = 

we oN @uaees«C«‘*EVERRYTHING ON WHEELS 

Pte Ne a “ih A cee HAWLEY, KING © O., anes, ol. 
Bere eS Ro \ _ DEALERS IN (ee 

Sere bee ASS) VEHICLES AND — wey 
Pe eS he | ... FARM IMPLEMENTS) 

"| Ftease mention THE PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL in answering advertisements, YOUR CARD will pay 
Bx 2 per _ wellin this paper, as it reaches people who don’t see many other ads, 5 oa eee
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